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FREEDOM to share the gospel

Teen girls meet at the same time as the
boys for their discussion of the book of
Proverbs.
Donny and Retta Franklin leading a Proverbs summer teen class for boys. Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin are regular mentors who felt
led to teach an 8-week summer session on
the book of Proverbs. We are grateful for the
parental and Godly wisdom of this precious
couple.

Jasmyne received a scholarship to Redemption’s camp where she committed her life to Christ 100%. She was
baptized that following Sunday. We are
very proud of this very committed high
school junior.

Bill and Cheryl were able to present an
appreciation plaque to Barbara Davis,
Platteville, Wisconsin for the longest
supporter to Metro Ministries for 30+
years. She is 92, spry, alert, drives her
car to church. Barb remembers when
Cheryl first went out as a single missionary to Paraguay and started supporting
her then. We are so grateful for all those
who support Metro Ministries partnering
with us.
YOU CONTINUE TO ENCOURAGE US
TO FINISH STRONG!

Words from the director…
We are experiencing a different kind of
summer. In summers past we have had
large day camps. This summer we are
offering an 8-week short course on the
book of Proverbs. Thanks to Evan for
creating this opportunity for interested
teenagers. They have 30 min of Bible
and 30 min of some kind of recreation.
In the month of July we will be interviewing for new and interested mentors to
join us for the fall semester.

Lunch and privileged to celebrate our
grandson, Isaac’s 11th birthday. His precious mother, Monique, is one of our
‘spiritual daughters.’

Thank you again for all your prayers and
support for children and teenagers in
Mobile’s inner city. Without Jesus there
is no hope. We are grateful for the freedom we have here in American to share
the gospel. Our fallen heroes in America’s military have provided this freedom
and we do not take it lightly.
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Prayer Requests:
1. New and returning mentors

Blessings from Bill and Cheryl

Praise:
1. Giving God all the glory for his faithfulness to continue to present Jesus to
many children who may not otherwise
hear about him.

2. Protection for our students in
the summer heat
3. Guidance as we complete the
lessons for the fall quarter.
4. Pastor Bill is still experiencing
respiratory challenges.
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Dawn presenting students Jasmyne and Jala their
certificates of completion Dec, 2018.

The beautiful pictorial display in Redemption’s lobby the day of her home going service, June
6th. Her Pastor Ed Litton gave a clear, simple gospel message for anyone who may not know
the Jesus Dawn knew. Pictured above is Dawn looking our way.

In loving memory of one of our own mentors
Dawn Sawyer Cooper
Feb. 21, 1965—May 31, 2019
During 2018 Dawn was part of our Tuesday night mentoring
class. She will be sadly missed. Dawn was involved in many
other mission serving ministries, but she was God’s answer to
meet the needs of teen girls at Metro Ministries to have a Godly
woman invest in their lives weekly.Please keep Dawn’s family
in your prayers. Also, pray for these two teenagers she mentored. Dawn left an impression for Jesus on them for life. Pray
for a Godly woman to replace her here at Metro Ministries.

The Influence of a Mentor
Dyamond joined Metro Ministries the day
she turned 8 years old. It was past the time
to register students. Her mentor, Kitty Pinion came to us past the time for new mentors. Pastor Bill said, "we'll link ‘em together.”Kitty prayed for 3 years before she
stepped forward to answer the call to mentoring. She has mentored Dyamond for 4
years now. She went to Uganda on a medical mission trip during Redemption’s Vacation Bible School. Dyamond was given an
opportunity to assist in a small group of 3rd
graders. So another mentor Pat Lee,
brought Dyamond and her little brother,
Darryl, (pictured below) to her home for the
entire week of the local church’s Vacation
Bible School. Dyamond and Pat are pictured top right. Her brother, 6 years old,
(pictured below) is in the group of first
graders (pictured right) who are hearing
the gospel for some the first time. Their discipleship pastor is teaching them the
Bridge: an excellent tool to share the gospel with children. Both these mentors are
involved with students weekly during the
school year. They pray for them daily and
treat their students as if they were their
own children.

